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a b s t r a c t

Pacific Island Countries (PICs) have a huge potential for renewable energy to cater for their energy needs.
Marine current energy is a reliable and clean energy source. Many marine current streams are available
in Fiji’s waters and large amount of marine current energy can be extracted using turbines. Horizontal
axis marine current turbine (HAMCT) can be used to extract marine current energy to electrical energy
for commercial use. For designing a HAMCT, marine current resource assessment needs to done. A po-
tential site was identified and resource assessment was done for 3 months. The coordinates for the
location are 18�1201.7800S and 177�38058.2100E; this location is called Gun-barrel passage. The average
depth is 17.5 m and the width is nearly 20 m e the distance from land to the location is about 500 m. A
multi cell aquadopp current profiler (ADCP) was deployed at the site to record marine currents. Strong
marine currents are recorded at this location, as a combination of both tidal and rip currents. The
maximum current velocity exceeds 2.5 m/s, for days with large waves. The average velocity was 0.85 m/s
and power density for the site was 525 W/m2. This site has good potential for marine current and HAMCT
can be installed to extract power. A turbine with diameter between 5 and 8 m would be suitable for this
site. Therefore, a 5 m HAMCT is designed for this location. The HF10XX hydrofoils were used from blade
root (r/R ¼ 0.2) to tip (r/R ¼ 1.0). HF10XX series hydrofoil sections were designed to operate at varying
turbine operating conditions; these hydrofoils have good hydrodynamic characteristics at the operating
Reynolds number. The turbine is designed to operate at rated marine current speed of 1.5 m/s, cut in
speed of 0.5 m/s and cut off speed of 3 m/s at a tip speed ratio (TSR) of 4.2.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The cost of producing electricity has increased significantly in
Pacific Island Countries (PICs) due to increase in fuel price and
electricity demand. Burning fossil fuels also causes environmental
problems such as global warming. PICs are now looking for alter-
native energy sources to meet their electricity requirements. Due to
limited resources available on land, ocean energy appears a good
option; ocean covers more area than land in PICs. One of the reli-
able and promising ocean energy sources is marine current energy.
Many marine current streams are present around Pacific and
marine current streams have very high power density.

Near shore, ocean currents are mostly due to tidal current or
rip-current, sometimes they can be the combination of both tidal
and rip currents. One such marine current stream in Fiji is available
at a location called gun-barrel passage. Tidal current is caused

by gravitational forces of sun and moon, and centrifugal force of
the earth [1]. During flood, tide water moves toward the shore,
resulting in tidal current towards the shore, during ebb, tide water
recedes from the shore, hence, changing direction of tidal current.
This phenomenon can be easily observed at tidal streamswhere the
flow is accelerated naturally. The strength of the tidal current
depends on the geometry of the tidal stream and the tidal height
difference at the location. The tidal current peaks 4 times for the
location where semi-diurnal tides are observed, but the maxima
may not be symmetrical for all the locations.

Rip currents originate near surfing zone, and the current
direction is seawards, rip currents exceeding 2 m/s are known as
mega rip [2]. As the waves break over the breakers, a pressure
gradient appears due to difference in wave breaking intensity. The
pressure gradient drives along-shore currents towards rip channels
from where the water is ejected seawards [3]. Temporary rips
always occurs on sand beds, but continuous rips are available at
locations where rip channels are in corals or rocks. Although rip
currents can be dangerous for surfers and swimmers, they can be a
good source of renewable energy if utilized carefully.
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Marine current streams have high power density compared to
wind energy; therefore small marine current turbine will give
similar output to wind turbines with bigger diameter. If the mean
peak current exceeds 2 m/s, power can be generated commercially
[4]. The energy density (kW/m2) in a marine stream can be calcu-
lated using Eq. (1):

Pd ¼ 0:5 rU3
0 (1)

However, all the energy available in the marine stream cannot
be extracted. For an isolated turbine, the maximum efficiency is
approximately 59%, and it is known as Betz limit [5,6]. The amount
of power extracted from channels can even decrease, if the
blockage area of channel is reduced. Garrett and Cummins [7]
found that the theoretical extractable power from the marine
stream could decrease up to 40% if 90% of the stream area is blocked
by the turbines.

Several marine current energy converters have been designed
and tested over the years, some of which are described by Rourke
et al. [8], however, horizontal axis marine current turbine (HAMCT)
could be the answer for energy extraction for commercial use. A
successful design of HAMCT needs one to understand hydrody-
namics of blade and hydrofoils (HAMCT blade sections). The turbine
is governed by the hydrodynamic forces resulting from marine
currents and rotating blades. The turbine operation is similar to
horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT) [9]; however there are
fundamental differences in design and operations that must be
taken into account when designing HAMCT rotor. There is differ-
ence in Reynolds number, different stall characteristics, required
blade strength and occurrence of cavitation.

Hydrofoils must be carefully designed to maximize turbine
performance while operating under changing operating conditions
and provide enough strength to the blade to avoid structural failure.
For numerical analysis of hydrofoil, the 2D panel code Xfoil can be
used [10]. Xfoil is a linear vorticity stream function panel method
with viscous boundary layer and wake model, and it is suitable for
predicting cavitation at initial design stage [11]. Similar to airfoils,
hydrofoils must have higher lift over a wide range of awith delayed
stall and separation, the L/D ratio should be maximized to maxi-
mize turbine output [12]. For cavitation criteria, the minimum Cp
should be at good margin to avoid cavitation. The cavitation criteria
must be taken into account when designing blade section. Some
useful information on cavitation and stall characteristics of marine
propellers is presented by Carlton [13] and this information is uti-
lized in designing hydrofoils. In addition, hydrofoils should be thick
to provide enough strength to blade.

The rotor performance can be modeled theoretically by blade
element momentum (BEM) theory [4]. The BEM theory is based on
a combination of momentum and blade element theories. The
momentum theory is used to derive the axial and tangential inflow
factors, also taking account of tip loss factor. The blade element
theory is used to compute the section drag and torque by dividing
the rotor blade into number of elemental sections. The combination
of both the theories can be used to calculate the rotor thrust loading
and power loading by matching the fluid momentum changes to
blade forces based on Cl and Cd at the working a of the blade sec-
tions. The numerical results computed using BEM theory were
validated with experimental results by Bahaj et al. [14], and there
was very good agreement between experimental and theoretical
results. Therefore, BEM theory can be used to predict theoretical
performance of HAMCT rotor.

This paper presents marine current assessment results. The
marine current peaks up to 2.5m/s at times due to largewaves. This
location has good potential for marine current power generation
and is available for more than 14 h every day. In addition, the design
of a 5 m diameter, 3-bladed HAMCT rotor that extracts energy from
the current, is also presented. Detailed analysis was done for hy-
drofoils taking into account the cavitation criteria. The chord dis-
tribution and twist distribution are optimized to maximize turbine
efficiency. The turbine has maximum theoretical efficiency of 47%
at rated marine current speed of 1.5 m/s and TSR of 4.2.

2. Marine current resource assessment at gun-barrel passage

Marine current resource assessment was carried out at gun-
barrel passage in Fiji, the coordinates of the location are
18�1201.7800S and 177�38058.2100E. Very strong marine current was
observed at this location. The run-off water from wave breaking
combines with tidal current and results in strong current. The tidal
current only flows when the water is receding. Fig. 1 shows the
details of the gun-barrel passage. The passage is very close to land,
about 500 m, which means that turbine installation and power
transmission cost will be lower.

Nortek aquadopp current profiler (ADCP) was used to measure
the marine current at gun-barrel passage. ADCP measured tidal
current at different heights at intervals of 1 m. The current was
recorded at intervals of 10 min averaged over 20 s. Apart from ve-
locities, temperature and water level were also recorded. Mea-
surements were performed for 3 months; the location at which
ADCP was deployed is also shown Fig. 1. The average depth of
the location is around 17.5 m. The marine currents for 3 months

Nomenclature

a axial flow induction factor
a0 tangential flow induction factor
A rotor area (m2)
c chord (m)
Cd drag coefficient (D/½ rAW2)
Cl lift coefficient (L/½ rAW2)
CP coefficient of pressure (PL e PN)/(0.5 rAW2)
CPw power coefficient ¼ P/(0.5 rAW2)
D drag (N)
g acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
L lift (N)
P theoretical power (W)
Pd power density (kW/m2)
PL local pressure (N/m2)

P free-stream static pressure (N/m2)
PV vapor pressure of seawater (N/m2)
PAT atmospheric pressure (N/m2)
r radius of local blade element (m)
R blade radius (m)
Re Reynolds number
t thickness (m)
T rotor trust (N)
TSR tip speed ratio
U0 free-stream velocity (m/s)
W relative velocity of rotating bladeffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

U2
0ð1� aÞ2 þ U2r2ð1þ a0Þ2

q

a angle of attack for the hydrofoil (degrees)
r density of seawater (kg/m3)
U rotational speed (rad/s)
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(newmoon to newmoon) are shown in Figs. 2e4 at for first 10 days,
10e20 days and 20e30 days respectively at a height of 10.5 m from
the seabed. Usually tidal currents are stronger during spring tide
and weaker during neap tide. This trend does not follow for this
location because rip current is much stronger than tidal current.
The maximum current reached up to 2.5 m/s for days with strong
waves.

The wave height and frequency can be used to estimate the rip
currents, satellite data for wave height and frequency are available.
However, the satellite data need to be validated with physical
measurement data. The heights prediction was validated with the
measurements performed by Ram et al. [15] for a location very
close to the gun-barrel passage, which shows that satellite data
over predicted by 20%. The satellite data for this location were
scaled down by 20% and are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The relation
shows that the marine current is strong during the times of large
waves. There were large waves during first 10 days of first lunar
month and as a result, currents are stronger. The marine current
peaks whenever there are largewaves and current becomesweaker
as the waves get smaller.

The directions of marine currents are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 for 2
days and at 4.5m and 10.5m from seabed. The current is always out
of passage, in seawards direction. The current direction is within
20�; therefore, major yawing mechanism will not be required, if a
turbine is installed there. The current is affected by the water
flowing from sides as we go towards surface, otherwise strong
current is always in seaward direction.

Figs. 9 and 10 show the current speed and tidal height respec-
tively for 2 days. The rip current is stronger than tidal current at the
locationwhere ADCPwas deployed. Marine current gets stronger as

thewater level rises; this is becausemore feeder current passes into
the stream. The rip current is so strong that when the water level
rises, that water cannot enter from the passage opening; instead,
the water enters the basin from the sides (over the reef). When the
water recedes, the rip current combines with ebb tidal current
resulting in very strong current until low tide time. The superim-
position of rip and tidal current during water receding causes very
strong current up to 5 h whereas when water level is increasing,
strong current is only up to a maximum of 3 h (only rip current).
During flood-tide time there is strong current for maximum of 8 h
and there are two high tides per day, hence, strong current for a
maximum of 16 h a day.

Although the current is always in seaward direction, but the
magnitude is affected, the velocity profiles for the gun-barrel pas-
sage are shown in Fig. 11 during spring and neap tides. For both the
cases, current profile is close to 1/10 power law profile. However,
the velocities at the surface are affected by the waves, and the rocks
and corals in the passage affect the bottom current. This passage is
quite narrow and the feeder current entering from the sides results
in an unpredictable current profile. For installing any turbine at this
location, a clearance of 25e35% from both ends is required. Also a
clearance of about 1m is required from the sides. The average depth
for this location is about 17.5 m, therefore the turbine diameter size
that can be installed is about 5e8 m.

The summary of velocity and available power for the gun-barrel
passage is shown in Table 1. Average current velocity for three
months is about 0.85 m/s. For individual lunar months the average
current velocities are different, the maximum was for the first
month at 0.92 m/s, decreases to 0.85 m/s for the second lunar
month and further decreases to 0.7 m/s for the third lunar month.

Fig. 1. Gun-barrel passage and location of ADCP deployment.

Fig. 2. Marine current velocities for first 10 days of lunar month. Fig. 3. Marine current velocities for days 10e20 of lunar month.

J.N. Goundar, M.R. Ahmed / Renewable Energy 65 (2014) 14e2216
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This is because rip current was strongest during the first lunar
month due to strong waves and the waves were not so strong for
second and third lunarmonths. The total average available power at
the gun-barrel passage for one year is around 525.08 W/m2 and
average extractable power for this location is around 315.05 W/m2.
However, the velocity and power will reduce when moving along
the channel because rip current is stronger near the passage
opening to the sea. A HAMCTcan be installed at this site, which will
have good power output.

3. Blade sections

Blade sections (hydrofoils) are important components of
HAMCT. To maximize the turbine output and provide enough
strength to the blade structure, hydrofoils must be carefully

designed. A detailed hydrodynamic analysis of the rotating hy-
drofoil must be carried out; the hydrodynamic forces on a rotating
hydrofoil are different from those on a static hydrofoil.

The hydrodynamic forces and velocities on a rotating blade are
shown in Fig. 12. The relative velocity (W) governs two basic forces
on hydrofoil which are lift and drag; these basic forces contribute to
the main forces on a rotating blade: the tangential force and the
thrust force. Tangential force (which is a component of lift force)
contributes directly to the rotor performance; its magnitude de-
pends on the relative velocity and the angle between the relative

Fig. 4. Marine current velocities for days 20e30 of lunar month.

Fig. 5. Wave heights for the three lunar months.

Fig. 6. Wave frequencies for the three lunar months.

Fig. 7. Direction of the current at 4.5 m from the seabed.

J.N. Goundar, M.R. Ahmed / Renewable Energy 65 (2014) 14e22 17
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velocity and the rotating plane. This cannot be controlled directly;
therefore, lift is maximized over a wide range of a to maximize
turbine output. The blade strength is also very important in HAMCT
as the blades have to withstand huge thrust force and keep the
turbine stable. For this reason, hydrofoils need to be thick
compared to airfoils. Thicker hydrofoils mean a loss in L/D, hence
poor performance. This challenges turbine designers as good blade
strength results in poor performance and vice versa. A solution to
this is to make the blade thick near the root to withstand the thrust,
and hydrofoils from mid-section to tip are slightly thin for better
performance. The hydrofoils used for current turbine blade are
from HF10XX series. Table 2 shows blade sections used at different
locations along the blade length. Near the root (r/R¼ 0.2), HF1020 is
used; it has a maximum thickness of 20%. As the maximum stress
concentration occurs at the blade to hub connection, therefore, this
section needs to be strong to avoid structural failure. At the tip
(r/R ¼ 1), a thinner blade section, HF1016 hydrofoil is used. The
thicknesses of the hydrofoils vary linearly from the root to the tip.

The detailed design procedure and hydrodynamic characteris-
tics of HF10XX series hydrofoils are presented by Goundar and
Ahmed [16]. The XFoil results of HF10XX series hydrofoil were
validated with experimental results and showed very good agree-
ment between XFoil and experimental results. The characteristics
of the HF10XX series hydrofoils were studied at the turbine oper-
ating conditions.

The rotor was optimized at one TSR and for rated U0; at this
operating condition, the local a needs to be close to optimum a of

hydrofoils. The optimum a can be determined from drag polar
graph shown in Fig. 13 at its operational Re and rated U0 ¼ 1.5 m/s.
There should be good balance between Cl and Cd, to have higher L/D
ratio at optimum a. From the drag polar, the optimum a for HF10XX
series hydrofoil is around 13�. The drag polar shows increasing Cl
with small increase in Cd from 0� to 13�, and there is significant
increase in drag after 13� and slight increase in lift. Taking into
account, the variation in marine current velocity and direction,
turbulent flow in current passage can also alter the local a of hy-
drofoil, for these cases the actual optimum a are always few de-
grees below this point. Therefore the optimum operation a for
hydrofoils HF10XX is around 10�.

All the HF10XX hydrofoils have higher Cl at optimum a of 10� at
operational Re and U0¼ 1.5 m/s as shown in Fig.14. The Cl values for
the hydrofoils HF1018 to HF1016, which are used from r/R¼ 0.6 to 1,
are around 2.0 at 10�. The Cl slightly decreases for hydrofoils near
the root e to around 1.85 for the hydrofoil HF1020. The hydrofoils
used near the root are thick to provide strength to the blade
structure, not focusing on efficiency. All the blade sections have
higher Cl even at lower a. Therefore pitching the blade appropri-
ately at higher velocity to avoid cavitation will still give the rotor
good efficiency. The CL is above 0.75 for a between 0 and 10� for the
hydrofoils HF1016 e HF1018 at operational Re.

Lift to drag ratio is a very important parameter in the design of
HAMCT blades; to maximize the turbine output, the L/D ratio of
hydrofoils needs to be maximized. The hydrofoils must have higher
L/D over a wide range of a, so the rotor performance is not affected
due to varying flow conditions and turbine operating conditions.
The L/D ratios for all the HF10XX series hydrofoils at different a and
Re are shown in Figs. 15e17. At operational a and rated U0¼ 1.5 m/s,
the L/D is between 75 and 90 for all the hydrofoils. The L/D is higher
even at lower a; for a between 1� and 10�, the L/D is above 50. The
L/D decreases by 20% for HF10XX series hydrofoils when U0 reduces

Fig. 8. Direction of the current at 10.5 m from the seabed.

Fig. 9. Current speeds for two days.

Fig. 10. Tide heights for the same two days.

Fig. 11. Velocity profiles during spring and neap tides.

J.N. Goundar, M.R. Ahmed / Renewable Energy 65 (2014) 14e2218
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to 0.5 m/s, but these hydrofoils maintain L/D above 60 at a ¼ 10�

even at lower current velocities. The L/D improves for U0 ¼ 2.5 m/s
resulting in better performance. Therefore, these sections can have
good performance at different U0.

4. Cavitation criteria for blade sections

Cavitation inception occurs on a blade when the local pressure
on the blade surface falls below the saturation pressure of the
seawater at the local temperature. Cavitation causes structural
damage to the turbine blades and adversely affects its performance
by reducing L/D ratio. The pressures associated with bubble-
collapse are high enough to cause failure in metals [17]. Cavita-
tion can be predicted by comparing the minimum suction pressure
on hydrofoil surface with cavitation number s [18]. The cavitation
number is expressed in Eq. (2):

s ¼ p0 � pV
0:5 rV2

r
¼ PAT þ rgh� pV

0:5 rV2
r

(2)

Cavitation will occur if the minimum negative pressure coeffi-
cient e CPmin is greater than s or CPmin is less than CP critical (CPCrit),

CPCrit ises. The chance of cavitation occurring on the blade is
greater towards the tip of the turbine blade due to low immersion
depth near the tip and the high relative velocity experienced at the
blade tip. The CPCrit at different blade locations and different current
velocities is shown in Fig. 18. The seawater salinity was taken as
32 ppt and a maximum seawater temperature of 40 �C was
assumed.

The CPmin for HF10XX series at different a and Re of 1 million is
shown in Fig. 19. The average Re near the tip is around 1million. For
these hydrofoils to satisfy cavitation criteria, the CPmin needs to be
above CPCrit for optimum a. For any case, if the CPmin goes below
CPCrit then blades can be pitched to reduce local a hence increasing
CPmin. The power loss during pitching cannot be avoided. The CPmin
near the tip must be very closely looked at mostly for higher ve-
locities. The CPmin at optimum a of 10� is greater than �3 for all the
blade sections that were designed. Comparing this with CPCrit, for
tidal current velocities of 2 m/s and below, the CPCrit is above �4.2,
this indicates that there will not be any cavitation inception on
these blade sections. However, there can be cavitation inception for
tidal current velocities above 2 m/s if the local a is 10�; for these
cases the turbine blade needs to be slightly pitched, so the local a of
hydrofoils is below 10� and hence CPmin is high to avoid cavitation.
For current velocity of 2.5 m/s the local a needs to be below 8�, and
for 3 m/s the local a needs to be below 4� if cavitation is to be
avoided.

5. Rotor design

The turbine rotor diameter is chosen as 5 m, and it has three
blades, three bladed turbines are more stable and do not cause
much vibration, increasing bearing life and reducing fatigue fail-
ures. Also, 3-bladed turbines have lower TSR than 2-bladed ones
and this reduces the chance of cavitation inception [17]. Each blade
is 2 m long and the hub with the connection to blade is 1 m. The
rated marine current speed is 1.5 m/s, the cut in velocity is 0.5 m/s
and cut off velocity is 3 m/s. Blades are optimized to give maximum
efficiency at TSR of 4.2.

For maximum rotor efficiency, the blade twist and chord dis-
tribution needs to be optimized. BEM theory can be used to keep

Table 1
Summary of velocity and available power.

Days 1st month 2nd month 3rd month Average for
3 months

Spring tide average
velocity (m/s)

0.75 0.78 0.75 0.76

Neap tide average
velocity (m/s)

0.95 0.92 0.75 0.88

Average velocity (m/s) 0.92 0.85 0.7 0.85
Total average power

available (W/m2)
667.71 556.57 308.02 525.08

Total average power
extractable (W/m2)

400.63 333.94 184.81 315.05

Fig. 12. Velocities and forces on a rotating hydrofoil.

Table 2
Hydrofoils at different locations along the blade length.

Location r/R Hydrofoil Thickness

0.2 HF1020 20%
0.4 HF1019 19%
0.6 HF1018 18%
0.8 HF1017 17%
1 HF1016 16%

Fig. 13. Drag polar for HF10XX series hydrofoils at U0 ¼ 1.5 m/s.

J.N. Goundar, M.R. Ahmed / Renewable Energy 65 (2014) 14e22 19
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track of theoretical efficiency while optimizing the twist and chord
distribution to give best theoretical performance. Another impor-
tant component of HATCT is the hub. The hub size frequently used
for HATCT is 20% [19,20].

Many turbines have linear chord distributionwhich is preferable
from manufacturing point of view. However, for better rotor per-
formance, the chord distribution must follow hyperbolic curve [12].
The chord distribution curves optimized by genetic algorithm (GA)
code for best optimized rotor performance are presented in
Ref. [21] and are shown in Fig. 20; CD1 is chord distribution used for
Verdant power 35 kWGen4 turbine and was verified with GA code.
The same GA code was used to optimize chord distribution curve
for RisØeA1-XX hydrofoil represented by curve CD2. A similar
chord distribution but slightly modified used for 5 m HAMCT with

HF10XX hydrofoils, was thenmodified taking into account the Re at
different sections and variations in cavitation number, the curve CD
represents the chord distribution for designed turbine.

The angle between the plane of rotation and the blade (4) al-
ways changes with changing tangential velocity; there is a large
variation in 4 along the blade length, and the local a is not uniform
along the blade. For obtaining uniform a and lift throughout the
blade length, the blades need to be twisted. The blade twist is
optimized for rated U0 and optimum TSR. Minor power losses at
changing operating condition cannot be avoided. The twist distri-
butionwas optimized for the 5 m HAMCT blade at U0 ¼ 1.5 m/s and
TSR ¼ 4.2. The optimized twist distribution curve is shown in
Fig. 21. The configuration of the turbine with the necessary geo-
metric details are shown in Fig. 22.

Fig. 14. Coefficient of lift for HF10XX hydrofoils at different a and operational Re.

Fig. 15. Lift to drag ratio for HF1020 hydrofoil at different angles of attack.

Fig. 16. Lift to drag ratio for HF1018 hydrofoil at different angles of attack.

Fig. 17. Lift to drag ratio for HF1016 hydrofoil at different angles of attack.

Fig. 18. Critical coefficient of pressure along the blade for different current speeds.

Fig. 19. Minimum coefficient of pressure for HF10XX hydrofoils at Re ¼ 1 M.

J.N. Goundar, M.R. Ahmed / Renewable Energy 65 (2014) 14e2220
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6. Performance analysis

The BEM theory predicts the rotor performance analyzing and
matching the blade forces generated by the blade element to the
momentum changes occurring in the fluid through the rotor disc.
The turbine parameters such as rotor diameter and TSR, and basic
forces: the lift and drag need to be fed to analyze blade perfor-
mance; the details of the BEM equations are present in Ref. [4]. The
rotor power coefficients at the free-stream velocities of 1.5 m/s and
3 m/s are shown in Fig. 23 at different TSR. For free-stream veloc-
ities of 0.5e2.5 m/s, the blade was pitched at 18� (the pitch angle is
between the plane of rotation and the chord line of the hydrofoil at
the blade root), but for the velocity of 3 m/s, blade was extra
pitched to 23� to avoid occurrence of cavitation on the blade sur-
face. The maximum theoretical efficiency (CPw) for the rated U0 of
1.5 m/s is about 0.47 at the TSR of 4.2. The CPw decreases to 0.455 at
the TSR of 4.2 when the blade is extra pitched at 3m/s. About 75% of

total power is produced frommid section to the tip of the blade that
is from r/R of 0.5e1. This part is hydrodynamically optimized for
better efficiency. The rotor has higher CPO over a wide range of TSR,
CPO is above 0.47 for TSR of 3.3e4.7. The TSR can fluctuate in actual
operating conditions due to turbulence in the flow. Therefore, the
turbine must maintain its efficiency at other values of TSR. This
turbine has higher efficiency over a wide range of TSR; therefore, it
will perform well in varying conditions.

Fig. 24 shows the rotor output at different marine current ve-
locities. At the cut-in current speed of 0.5 m/s, themaximum power
output was around 0.6 kW; at the rated speed of 1.5 m/s the turbine
has amaximum theoretical power of 16 kWand at the cut-off speed
of 3 m/s the maximum theoretical power of 124 kW is obtained.
The designed rotor has better theoretical efficiency than some of
the HATCT rotors presented; which are, a three bladed 20 m
diameter rotor designed and presented in Ref. [4] which has the
maximum efficiency of 45% at the rated current speed of 2 m/s;
another 3-bladed 20 m rotor designed and presented in Ref. [20]
has the maximum theoretical efficiency of 45% operating at the
rated tidal current speed of 2 m/s and a TSR of 4. This rotor has
similar efficiency to the 3-bladed; 5 m rotor designed and opti-
mized using genetic algorithm which is presented in Ref. [21]; it
has a maximum efficiency of 47%e48% operating at the rated tidal
current velocity of 2.1 m/s.

Fig. 21. Twist distribution along the blade.

Fig. 22. Geometric details of the designed rotor.

Fig. 23. Power coefficient at free-stream velocities of 1.5 m/s and 3 m/s at different tip
speed ratios.

Fig. 24. Power output at different current speeds.

Fig. 20. Chord distribution along the blade.
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7. Conclusions and recommendations

Marine current is measured at a location in Fiji with an ADCP
and the results show good potential for power generation. The
current speed reaches up to 2.5 m/s during times of strong waves.
To successfully tap this energy, an efficient HAMCT was designed;
the turbine has an efficiency of 47% at the rated speed of 1.5 m/s;
the cut-in speed is 0.5 m/s and the cut-off speed is 3 m/s. Hydrofoils
were designed for high efficiency and blade strength. The careful
design of these blade sections prevents inception of cavitation; very
good hydrodynamic characteristics of these hydrofoils allow the
turbine to maintain its efficiency at varying TSR which is usually
difficult. Future research can be done in the area of turbine fouling
as the efficiency of turbine drops once the blade gets bio-fouling.
Special materials could be used, which do not get affected by
fouling, which will reduce maintenance cost.
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